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Day 1       Colossians 3:14-15               
Reflect: What are some of your most important relationships? How “fit” are they? Considering 
these six relationship indicators, which is your strength and which is your weakness? 
Prayer: Lord, I want to have healthy, fit relationships. Show me daily how I can improve. Help 
me to be more like Jesus when it comes to relating to others. Amen.

Day 2       Matthew 9:35-38 
Reflect: Compassion. What does it mean to be compassionate? What are the behaviors of a 
“people person?” Are you compassionate, a “people person,” to those you really don’t like?  
Explain. How can/will you strive to become more compassionate? 
Prayer: God, thank you for being a “people person.” Thank you for being for me, even when 
I am not aligning my life with your love and character. Help me to be more like Jesus when it 
comes to compassion.  Amen. 

Day 3       Hebrews 3:7-13 | Acts 4:36
Reflect: Kindness. What happens in our relationships if we are not encouraging? Think about 
someone you consider being a good encourager. What do they do that makes you think of 
them in this way?  What it would it take for you to become a 20 (positive) to 1 (negative) ratio 
encourager?  
Prayer: Lord God,  I want to encourage, not discourage, others. Help me be more like Jesus 
when it comes to being kind to others. Amen. 

Day 4      Philippians 1:1-4
Reflect: Humility. How does your relationship with Jesus impact your relationships?  Would 
your closet family and friends say you are more others-focused or self-focused? Why?
Prayer: Lord, I want to increase my capacity for closeness with my family and dearest friends.  
Help me to be more focused on others instead of myself. Help me to be more like Jesus when 
it comes to humility. Amen.

Day 5       John 4:1-18  
Reflect: Gentleness. Relationship conflict is inevitable. Jesus shows us gentleness does not 
mean being passive or a pushover. How would some of your key relationships be different if 
you learned how to be tender when you needed to be tough? 
Prayer: Lord, help me learn how to speak the truth in love. Help me be more like Jesus when it 
comes to being truthful but gentle. Amen. 

Day 6       2 Peter 3:9      
Reflect: Patience.  Another word for patience is long-suffering.  How has God been patient 
with you? Identify your relationships where more patience is needed? What would it look like 
for you to be more patient with them? 
Prayer: God, thank you for being patient with me. Thank you for not giving up on me. Help 
me not to give up on others. Help me to be more like Jesus when it comes to patience. Amen.

Day 7          Ephesians 4:29-32
Reflect: Forgiveness.  What role does forgiveness play in relationships?  How can you be more 
forgiving?    
Prayer: Lord, please help me have better relationships. Show me daily the areas where I can 
get better. Guide me by your Holy Spirit to be more loving. Make me more like you. Thank you 
for wanting to be in a relationship with me. In  Jesus’ name, Amen.


